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MUSICIANS, FANS UNITE TO PROMOTE NILSSON FOR 

INDUCTION INTO HALL OF FAME  

New song-video beckons nominating committee to take notice 

Los Angeles, Calif.  – “Let’s Put Harry in the Hall,” a professionally written and recorded song-video has 

been released and is already experiencing a viral upsweeping by social media. Co-written by Milo Binder 

and Grammy-nominated musician Willie Aron with musical arranging by Rob Laufer, the song was 

recorded by a group of 30 notable musicians, singers, and other supporters who share the conviction that 

it is time for the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame to recognize Harry Nilsson’s contributions to the music 

industry.  

Recorded in August at The Pie Studios in Pasadena, California, supporters who contributed their time and 

talent to participate include notables such as Evie Sands, Syd Straw, Steve Kalinich, Steve Barton, Anny 

Celsi, Danette Christine, Bob Forrest, Simon Glickman, Grammy recipient Alan Boyd, Emmy recipient 

Larold Rebhun, Zak Nilsson and actor-producer Curtis Armstrong, and several others. 

  “The fact that the recording was supported by such a variety of musicians, writers, producers and fans 

demonstrates the broad appeal of Harry’s music and the passion people have to see him recognized.”   

Said co-organizer, Lyn Leister. “This is a great way to honor Harry and it will, hopefully, incite interest 

by the  nominating committee.”   

Funding to pay for the production of the song-video was raised primarily through donations by members 

of the Harry Nilsson Facebook community of fans.  The ‘Let’s Put Harry in the Hall’ song recording is 

part of the ‘Harry in the Hall’ campaign designed to promote the nomination of Harry Nilsson for 

induction into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.   

### 

For information about Harry Nilsson: 

Press Kit:  http://bit.ly/1ISnA5R 

For additional information about the Harry in the Hall campaign: 

 Website:   www.harryinthehall.com 

       Twitter:  @HarryintheHall 

 Facebook:  www.facebook.com/harryinthehall 

 Contact:  Todd Lawrence at harryinthehall@gmail.com 
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